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Woo Meeting Calendar
July 17, 18, 19
'Weaving Without a Loom" with
Berna Lowenstein
August 15
Auction/Fiber Sale to benefit 75
ANNIVERSAY
September 19
"NorWegHrn Textile TbUr" With
Bob Lewis
October 17
"Preparing Your Work for Shows
and Sales" with Celia Leedy
November 19, 20, 21, 22
"Jump Start Jacket Workshop"
with Daryl Lancaster
November 21
Dish towel exchange
December 4, 5, 6 "Fiber Arts Show and Sale"
Lakeside Inn
December 19
Holiday Luncheon

www aweaversoforlando,com

A Word from Our President
This year is moving along rapidly, here we are already at July and we
have already set record temperatures here in Central Florida. I hope
everyone has found their own way of keeping cool. For me this means
stay inside and keep cool weaving. I am hoping that many of you are
doing the same.
I don't think I will ever forget my first summer here in Central Florida
it was only early July and I may have been whining a bit about the heat
That's when a local told me "Honey it's nothotyetjustwaituntil it feels
like the air is on fire, that's August in Central Florida!" Well, it didn't
take me long to figure out what they meant
I hope that everyone liked the digital woven sample that was included
in the last newsletter. I will be sending all of the future samples to
Jennifer digitally so everyone can see the wonderful samples that are
woven for the members. I will also have the woven samples available
for members who want to have and touch the real thing at the meetings
as in the past Please send me your feedback on how you liked the
samples in the newsletter.
Don't forget the towel exchange is coming up in November! Those who
are participating please weave an extra yard of fabric for the samples
for the guild.
Happy Weaving & Stay Cool
Mary Schmutte

Temporary Meeting Place
Every Jrd Saturday of the month
at 10:00am

Winter Park Towers
1111 South LakemontAve
Winter Park, FL 32792

Room change:
The meetings will now be held
in the Multi-Purpose Room.
The room is to the left on the
first floor. The front desk can
direct you. Workshops will
still be on the roof.
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August Program - "Fiber Estate Sale"
We are asking for the members to bring in items that someone else
might treasure but they no longer want or need, to sell at this meeting.
We ask that it be in the fiber related area (weaving, knitting, spinning,
dyeing, beading etc). We will be conducting this portion of the sale
auction style as in the past All proceeds from the sale will benefit the
75th Anniversary Celebration. This will probably be our last auction
to benefit the 75th Anniversary so please help us out We want to have
a memorable celebration.
If you have some items that you would like to sell and don't want to
donate the total to the Guild you can bring them to sell on a separate
table. If you choose to do this, the guild is asking that you donate 10%
of your items sold price to the guild. If you have a very large item that
you don't want to bring but still would like to promote the sale of,
please print up a flyer with photos and a description of what you are
trying to sell along to the meeting. Thank you in advance! Pat
liver2010 ahoo.com

Directory Corrections
Nancy Reach
Please correct Nancy's Zip Code to:
33559
(Please change in your directory)

Library Corner
Summertime is the perfect time to
spend time with a good weaving
book. Learn more about a new
technique or study a weave
structure and plan some projects.
We are very fortunate to have one
of the best and most extensive
weaving libraries compared to
many other guilds in the country.
Check the "End Products" category
for a great listing of finished
weaving projects. We've got
something for everyone.
For those of you who are new and
wonder why we keep our library
in storage, it's because our library
is really extensive and is housed in
six custom made bookcases. We
cannot keep these where we meet
so it's necessary to keep them in a
climate controlled storage unit

Get Well Wishes
Diane Click is recovering from her successful lung cancer surgery at
home and looking forward to a week at a SC lake with all four of her
children, their spouses, and the grandchildren. (She told the doctors
that making it to this long awaited vacation in July was a prerequisite
for their timing decisions.) Send her a card or an email.
Alice-Ann Ferderber is healing from her "trigger finger" woes ...what a
handicap for a person whose whole life is working with her hands!
Be well, AA!
Garnet Knoblock continues with her therapy and recovery from
surgery. Notes are welcome but she says she is not ready for visits.

*Remember that membe rs of WOO are not just artists/ crafts persons
who share common interests. We are close friends who support each
other in all of life's trials. Call a friend today.

Did you know ...?
Woo on Ravelry
Cindy Stump has created a
Weavers of Orlando group
on the fiber networking site
Ravelry. www.ravelry.com.

The first power loom was patented by
Edmund Cartwright in i7BS in
England.
The first American power loom was
constructed in 1813 by a group of
Boston merchants headed by Francis
Cabot Lowell.
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It can be found at
lf{l#-~~~.:-~.:1.•
http://www.ravelry.com/g
roups/weavers-of-orlando.
Take a look, she would love
it if more people joined and
posted there. Cindy Stump
aka Kigelikitten on Ravelry.
Remember ...... this is YOUR library ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, http://inventors,aboutcom/od/cstar
and the books are for your use. All
tjnventors/a/power loom.htm
you have to do is check out the
library listing on our website. 1
also have a hard co py of the list at
our meetings. If you can't find
Just a Note .... Your Anniversary Committee is hard at work
something that interests you on
planning a "big" diamond celebration.
the lists, please, please, contact me
and I'll be happy to help find you
We are now just 18 months from the 75 th Anniversary of Weavers of
something. Librarian Joy.
Orlando. Our guild has been promoting weaving and other fiber arts
in Central Florida since 1942! Your committee is now hard at work
planning several celebratory events (banquet, exhibits, publicity,
souvenirs, and special programs). Expect good things for 2017 ... and
share vour own ideas.

From Embroidery on the Loom

More about Rigid Heddie Loom Warping

Weavers of Orlando member Audrey Smith shared
her research on the topic, Embroidery on the Loom,
with peers today at the guild's monthly meeting.
Photos of her samples were included in a Power
point presentation. A loom with samples was set up
for artists to inspect, and following her remarks,
Ms. Smith shared some tips from her personal
experience on this artistic weaving technique. The
meeting included a casual 'Show-and-Tell' session,
opportunities to network with friends, intense
discussions on project progress and learning new
techniques. (Written by John Gilbert Taken from
the Weavers of Orlando facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups /112 93605 54

Just wanted to post this photo for those who attended
the WoO meeting on Saturday. I demonstrated
warping the rigid heddle loom with the warping peg
that comes with the loom, but others who don't want
to "walk the warp" are using a traditional warping
board in an unusual way. Of course the loom and
warping board would still need to be clamped down.

02735/)

I have also seen this done with an inkle loom laid
down and tied or clamped to the table top in the same
fashion.
There are some very ingenious weavers out there!!
Thanks!
Barbara Pietruk

President
Mary Schmutte
iamunwoven@gmail.com
(352) 58S-1949
CO-VP (Programs 2015) Pat Iverson
pliver201 O@yahoo.com
(386) 615-8140
Nancy Reach
bluebirdblue@me.com
(813) 505-1577
2nd VP (Programs 2016) MaryJane Fields
spin2sew@comcast.net
(352) 253-1053
Secretary
Cyndy Landers
clanders@cfl.rr.com
(407) 380-0930
Treasurer
Ann Nunnally
nunn2you@bellsouth.net
(407) 365-3064
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Marilyn Frew
Historian
Mary Burns
Newsletter
Jennifer Williams
Hospitality
Cindy Stump
Publicity
Mary Ann Gilbert
Librarian
Joy Bergman
Samples & Exchanges
Pat Iverson
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Web Mistress
Martina Kosloff
Holiday Sale
Celia Leedy
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Berna Lowenstein
www.WeaversofOrlando.com

Due to space limits, Gloria's thoughtful answer to the May/June question was not published. Here it is now!
Enjoy. "What is the story behind your first loom? How many do you have now?
Gloria Corbet:
In 1995, I was demonstrating Spinning at an Ocala school and a gentleman walked up and asked if I was
interested in buying a loom. I was already a member of Weavers of Orlando, in their spinning section and
enjoying the group. I answered that I would be interested in a little loom that I could have when I
demonstrated spinning and be able to show how cloth was made from the yarn or thread I was making.
Then I dug the hole a bit deeper. I said: "but I don't know what to ask as I am not a weaver." He replied
with a sigh, that he couldn't have answered any questions as it was his mother who was the weaver. He
then told me the story about a mother who had gone blind and could not weave any more, and wanted her
equipment to go to someone who would use it I agreed to go back to the guild and ask them to help me
with what to ask and maybe what to look for. Knowing we would be back at the school in 6 months, we
agreed to do that Six months later, the man was at the school again but when I asked the very basic
questions like: what size, how many panels or treadles, he said he still couldn't answer the questions but
asked if I wanted to go see the looms. (Did you miss the "s" at the end of the word loom? I did.)
Into Ocala we trundled and got to his mother's house where the back porch was filled with weaving
equipment I looked at both looms that were there and then really dug that hole. "How much are you
asking?" popped out of my mouth and he said $300. Jim said I didn't even blink but said that he would have
to wait to cash my check until I could transfer money so it would be good. Then he agreed and then started
pointing out all the things we could take. They consisted of: a small 2 harness table loom with its own table.
I am still teaching kids on it A 36+ inch LeClerc counterbalance floor loom with 4 harnesses and treadles.
The balancing is now automatic. A bench for the floor loom. 14 boxes of assorted little looms like a weavette,
a box that tensioned a card weaving set or yarns, YARNS, especially the silk balls that have not found a
project yet, all of her books, especially the three ring binders full of everything she had ever woven.
I did put a condition on the sale. I wanted to talk to his mother in the nursing home. He did give me
directions and I made arrangements to meet her. Her stories were great a nd have been told many times
since. I stayed until she fell asleep.
Those two looms were the beginning of my treasure trove of looms. I think I have at least 16 looms. Tiny
kids looms, several Artcraft Structo looms, several table looms, more floor looms I keep buying them,
reconditioning them and putting them into the sales for the guild. I have sold probably 10 to 15 over the
years and am getting a couple more ready to put them into good homes. I really believe that a loom should
go to its next home fully stocked with a ll the bits and pieces that make weaving so enjoyable. I have a stock
of swords, lease sticks, boat shuttles, and stick shuttles that I have gotten at guild auctions, and many other
goodies that come into my hands and leave when a loom does. Someday I should have a viewing of all the
goodies I have acquired, at least all the stuff that is still with me. ~Gloria Corbett

And now ... answers to "Do you have a favorite project that you have woven or one that is your go to
project? What makes it your favorite?"
Color is everything to me, and it was doubleweave that drew me to weaving. But after one 8 shaft
doubleweave project of placemats and table runner, the cost was prohibitive. Then, Warp Rep caught my
eye! Talk about color! Rosalie Neilson Is now my guru and placemats, rugs, wall hangings are my go to
projects. I've dedicated this year (our first in Florida), to learning all that I can about warp rep/ripsmatta.
Besides the color possibilities, the variety of block patterns and the durability of the finished product makes
it my favorite. ~ Cindy Clouser
I have had many favourites (Canadian spelling) over the past 40 years of weaving. Although arthritis is
taking over my weaving now, I still try to do some weaving. I suppose my favourite was a white linen stole
I wove with emu feathers inserted on one side. I then fed the feathers back on themselves to prohibit
slippage. I had purchased the emu feathers from a fellow weaver in New Zealand. The stole won Best in
Total Show at the Fall Fair in Timiskaming1Ontario. With that ribbon and a few dollars, I also won the Auger
Cup. Wow was I happy. Then the Agricultural Society sent the stole off to the Royal Canadian Winter Fair
which is the largest under cover winter fair in North America. It was for display only. I was so proud. So
if I can do it, SO CAN YOU. Keep on weaving. Yours in weaving, Anne McKenzie
Well, I have woven the Pinwheel and Plaited Twill structure a few times and love the pop of color I get I
have woven the Dogwood in Huck and love weaving it in many colors, thread weights and purposes. I have
favored the Star of Bethlehem, Maltase Cross and Cats Tracks in Overshot They make wonderful cards,
bookmarks and towels. These are my go to weave structures or my favorites. The yarn weight and color
tells me what it wants to be. I love weaving and love to play with all structures with lots of color. ~Beverly
Tavel
My favorite weave structure is always a twill variation. There are so many and the threading and especially
the treadling are usually straight forwa rd. I am too easily distracted for the more complicated weaves,
except on special occasions (read "workshops"), but I love watching the twill line roll out diagonally on the
cloth. ~ Marilyn Frew
Thank you all for your responses!
Our next question is about what you have learned along the way in your weaving journey. For me, I think
the number one best piece of advice I was given was: Do NOT weave a KNOT! Yes, I've tried it and the advice
giver was right Don't do it!

"Wfiat Is the best weaving advice you have been given or have learned tft~ "hard way"?
Email answers to fibergramme@yahoo.com or send via the mail to:
Jennifer Williams, 2149 Corner School Dr., Orlando, FL 32820

Meeting called to order by Mary Schmutte at 10:00
Program Chair, Pat Iverson: Berna's class is full. July 17 -19. Weaving without a Loom. Weaving off loom
with rigid heddle, and Andean backstrap weaving, Ed Frankmont style. Need to bring C clamps to tie on to,
apron for lap, pencil. Everyone must pay for class please.
Dishtowel exchange - signup on table. 24x32 on the loom. Cotton, cottolin, linen, 3 towels and yardage for
samples.
Daryl Lancaster's class requirements on table.
Audrey's class embroidery on the loom. Next month. Program. Need to sign up for the handout.
Sample page now in the newsletter. In color. Everyone liked it. Real samples on table.

Membership - Marilyn Frew: Nothing to report
Demonstrations- Nancy Reed. -160 Kumihimo disks at the Art Festival. Getting ready for Audubon Park.
Ask people to prepare Kumihimo disks for that.
Library- Joy Extra books on table for sale. Library books available for checkout Don't forget
2nd VP- Mary Jane Fields - Jan 2016 Karen Donde - Woven Lace 15th -17 th, Feb 2016 Borneo Textiles Winnie Nelon, March 2016- Picnic, April 2016 Organizing our Weaving Records, Nancy Reach asking others
to also contribute. Berna volunteered. August - Auction. Thelma - Book purses in November. Dece mber
- Christmas luncheon.
Newsletter -Jennifer Williams - Deadline is this Monday. Question for Weavers Corp - Favorite or go to
project
Historian - Mary Burns - everything is fine.
Email -Alice-Ann - Is everyone getting the emails?
Special Events - Berna - Florida Tropical meeting in June.
Anniversary meeting - after today meeting - Bevs house. Woo will be 75 years old a year from January
Banquet Museum display - souveniers, still planning
Old Business - None
New Business - Books for sale from Mary's business and library.
Show and Tell Mary Schmutte - Striped towel in multi colors for exchange in cottolin, set at 20 epi, and Shibori woven
scarf with Blazing Shuttles warp
Karen Green - was in India last month - for two weeks. Fabrics purchased there. Traditional Kati cloth.
Was in New England went to Webs - everyone was jealous.
Bev Tave! - had sample from the demo loom in Sanford.
Marilyn Frew - Samples from Rebecca Bowen workshop at Spacecoast Felted Yarn. Lots of fun
Karen Simpson - Felted yarn from spinning exchange - Core spun yarn - and Rainbow Yarn from SWAY
Navajo plied. Towels in twill with Blazing Shuttles warp. Can use pattern with colored warp - Lots of
shrinkage.
Jennifer Williams. - Loaned a table loom to someone - got as a thank you tapestry pictures Joan Russel - Rug on rigid heddle loom striped. Rag rug with Denim and also samples
Margaret Griffiths - striped towels with blazing shuttles yarn.
Joy Bergman - Lady from Netherlands who visited during the Lesley Voiers workshop in 1998 wrote to Joy.
Mary Schmutte - Pat moved to adjourn the meeting/

Meeting called to order by Mary Schmutte at 10:00

Guests - Marilyn Frew - Laura Lester, Mona Robles who has joined.
Treasurer Report - we aren't broke - we have money
Program Chair Pat Iverson/ Nancy Reach - Berna's Workshop next month - weaving without a loom workshop is full. Participants bring C clamps, warping pegs if you have them - blue painters tape - a light
colored bath towel - wooden ruler with beveled edge - put your name on items you bring
In November - 4 day workshop. Daryl Lancaster on Jumpstart Jacket - Need to make fabric - washed - 6
yds or 24 inches wide or 4 yds. of 36 in wide. Substantial fabric suitable for jacket Not too busy. Marilyn
says make the fabric a little denser than what you usually weave. Mary says ifTencel, make it 32 epi. $150
deposit for Daryl's class. If you put your name on the list leave a check. Class max is 15. Looks like
workshop will be about $250 and $25 materials.

Membership - Marilyn Frew: Nothing to report - Member of guild - Diane Click had lung cancer - just
out of surgery - doing fine. Surgery was last Monday. Give her lots of good wishes. Email Marilyn if you
know someone who needs a card.
Samples and Exchanges Pat Iverson via Mary S. - two samples up on table - sample was in newsletter.
Towel Exchange will be in November. Info is on website
Web Mistress - Martina Koslov not here
Library - Joy - Nothing new.
2nd VP - Mary Jane Fields - Sent survey about card weaving. 12/13 yes. 6/7 no. Had contacted John
Malarky - Still up in the air - will try and negotiate the cost
Publicity- MaryAnn Gilbert- Nothing new.
Newsletter - Jennifer Williams - Monday June 22, is due date.
Historian - Mary Burns. Make sure you mention Woo if media present
Email -Alice-Ann - Nothing
Special Events -Nothing-.
Old Business - Don't forget the facebook page. We did have a spammer but I took care of it
New Business - Mimi - trying to return Ott Light to Martina. Cindy Stump started Ravelry group called
Weavers of Orlando.
Mary Schmutte - Meeting Adjourned

Show and Tell
Edie Sanders - Blue collapse weave cloth - red ribbon - Westmister Community Art Show
Judy Smathers - Spun multi-color yarn
Jamie Lamoureax - doing the heart walk again
Marilyn Frew - Triaxial weaving sample from study group. Remnant from crimp weave - just wove off
without crimping. Wove in rose path - Ruth Funk Textile museum Mona Robles - Dyed yarn and wove inkle loom belt Wool applica picture.
Nancy Reach= Took rigid heddle class and has green rigid heddle scarf - Made baby wrap - had pink plaid
baby blanket in twill and rose path 8/2 perle cotton. Yellow towels from Sept 14 Handwove n as gift in 8/2
Homestead cotton
Mary Schmutte - Changed sett from towels woven last month. - Multi color stripe. Signed up for internet
towel exchange - Sent pictures as inspiration - Set at 24 epi - changed set to 26 - same warp and weft. Linen Warp from Carol Mayer. Bronson towel with Blazing Shuttles warp.
Karen Simpson - Making Stoles for the new pastor at church - Showed her process in making stoles. There
is difference in contemporary liturgical. Picked out windows pattern from Twill Thrills Mary Burns - Pink and red baby blanket for second great grandchild. 3/2 cotton - from Halcyon. Two
placemats in cream. Doing exchange with quilter 2 placemats woven for 2 placemats quilted -10/2 cotton.
Berna Lowenstein - Moms back in hospital - Had a Viking knit chain for one of her woven necklaces.
Program by Audrey Smith
Mary Schmutte - Adjourned

Sample woven by Beverly Tave! for 2014 Napkin exchange
Pattern: Turned Twill w /Network Drafting
Source: Thanks to Sonja Hyduke
Warp & Weft: 16/2 Egyptian unmercerized cotton from Lone Star Loom Room
sett: 36 epi 11 yard warp, 22" wide in the reed, woven to 22" long
The neatest part of this project was the colors and how easy or hard some of the colors made the weaving.
I was surprised. The Worst part was the "curl" in the 16/2 Egyptian unmercerized cotton thread it was as
curly as linen.

